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Colourful handprints
mark community
outreach ahead of
June 21 events
Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan

Community outreach is
often represented by joining
hands. June 15, 14 Wing
Greenwood’s Defence Ab-

original Advisory Group
(DAAG) offered an opportunity to Grade 5 students
at Dwight Ross Elementary
to help the wing prepare for
June 21, National Indigenous
Peoples Day.
DAAG military co-chair
Master Corporal Crystal Cox,
of 14 Air Maintenance Squadron, organized the school
visit, inviting students to
paint their hands and add
their prints to a canvas that
will be displayed on the 14
Wing teepee.
Cox explained to the students their handprints represent the children affected
by experiences at residential
schools. DAAG civilian cochair Marla Ward also joined
in, adding her handprint

alongside the children’s. This
event showed great partnership between the DAAG and
the Greenwood community
school, where many of the
children have military family
members.
The wing’s teepee will be
put up for National Indigenous Peoples Day June
21, also a day to celebrate
the summer solstice. The
Mi’Kmaq flag will be raised
at the main gate at 9 a.m.,
followed by a teepee ceremony and red dress ceremonial smudge by Elder
Sarah Emily in honour of
missing and murdered Indigenous women. 14 Wing
14 Wing Greenwood’s Defence Aboriginal Advisory Group military co-chair Master
members are encouraged to Corporal Crystal Cox adds her handprint to a display created with Dwight Ross
wear orange T-shirts to work Elementary School students, ready for National Indigenous Peoples Day June 21.
June 21.
2Lt M. Duncan

Snowbirds putting in pre-season practice week from 14 Wing
Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan
The Canadian Forces Snowbirds, 431 (Air Demonstration)
Squadron, will be in Greenwood for training June 23 to
28. Their last visit was in 2020
during Operation INSPIRATION, and they are keen to
return to the East Coast.
Captain Gabriel Ferris,
public affairs officer for the
Snowbirds says “14 Wing is
our eastern home, and we’re
very excited to go there for a

few days.”
The Snowbirds are thrilled
to return to a normal airshow
season in 2022, and to interact
with Canadians. They have a
busy touring schedule planned
for this summer, visiting multiple airshows – including
performing in Debert August
27 and 28. More information about the Snowbirds,
including their formal airshow
schedule, may be found at
canada.ca/en/air-force/services/showcasing/snowbirds.
html or on their social media.

From June 23 to 28, Valley residents may notice an
increase in aircraft presence
and noise with the Snowbirds
in town, and might be able to
watch the Snowbirds practicing. The wing will not be open
to the public, but a possible
viewing area could be the
parking lot at the Greenwood
Military Aviation Museum and
CANEX. Follow “The Aurora
News” on Facebook for updates on practice times.
One member of the Snowbirds team is quite famil-

iar with Greenwood: Captain
Steve MacDonald, originally
from New Waterford and now
living in Kentville, has spent
the majority of his Royal Canadian Air Force career as a
CP140 Aurora pilot. He joined
the RCAF in 1994 and was
posted to Greenwood in 2002;
he flew the Aurora in various
14 Wing-based squadrons,
including 415, 405 and 404. In
2012, he was selected to join
the Snowbirds for the 2013
and 2014 seasons. Following
two years with the Snowbirds,

MacDonald returned to 404
Squadron, where he once
again instructed Aurora aircrew. In 2015, he retired from
the RCAF to fly as a commercial airline pilot and became a
Reservist with 413 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron, also at
14 Wing; before rejoining the
Snowbirds for the 2021 season
as Snowbird 11 advance and
safety pilot. He is back with the
Snowbirds for 2022, this time
as the Snowbird coordinator: making arrangements for
the team - and he is already

starting to plan for the 2023
airshow season.
Another Nova Scotian Snowbird is crew chief aviation
technician Sergeant Richard
MacGillivray of Dartmouth.
MacGillivray served with the
Princess Louise Fusiliers Reserve Light Infantry Regiment
from 2002 until he joined the
RCAF in 2006. After trades
training, he posted to 12 Wing
Shearwater from 2008 to 2018,
and then CFB Moose Jaw in
2018. In 2020, he was selected
for the Snowbirds position.
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Civilian team recognized
during Public Service Week
Sara White,
Managing editor

the chance for a full-on BBQ
and sit-down celebration of
National Public Service Week
After two years of take- June 13.
out, 14 Wing Greenwood got
Command team represen-

tatives started off the day
with early morning greetings
at the main gate, welcoming
Defence Team members of
the wing’s Union of National
Defence Employees and the
Professional Public Service
Institute of Canada, along
with other civilian employees.
At lunch, they took turns at
the Annapolis Mess on the
grill and buffet line, serving
up hot dogs, hamburgers,
sausages, salads and drinks.
“You serve us every day;
this is our chance to serve
you,” said 14 Wing Commander Colonel Brendan

14 Wing Greenwood marked National Public Service Week June 12 to 18, inviting
civilian workforce members of the local Defence Team for a BBQ lunch.
S. White
Cook. “This is just a quick
Wing Chief Warrant Officer selves a round of applause.
thank you for the work you Jonathan Proulx thanked
“What you do is not fordo here at 14 Wing every day: the public service team, and gotten – you each serve a
enjoy the camaraderie.”
urged them to give them- purpose on this wing.”

24 Military Police Flight encourages
following the ‘9PM Routine’
Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan
Greenwood Military Police
is endorsing the “9PM Routine” program to increase
security in the area around
the base. The 9PM Routine is
a nightly reminder to residents
to remove valuables from their
vehicles, lock their vehicle
doors, lock the doors to their
residences, turn on exterior
lights and activate all alarms
and security systems.

Master Corporal Mike
Howse saw the idea on another law enforcement agency
website and thought it would
be a good idea to start the
initiative here in Greenwood.
“We’re seeing an increase
in thefts around the base.
As the weather gets warmer,
more people are outside and
staying out later, too.”
Howse wants people to
remember to stay safe and
lock their vehicles.
“In the summertime, people

tend to be more absent-minded: they forget to lock their
vehicles.”
Many thefts from vehicles
occur as a result of vehicles
left unlocked. Criminals walk
through neighborhoods, trying vehicle door handles and
hope to find an unlocked
vehicle. The best way to prevent theft from vehicles is to
remove all of your valuables,
lock your vehicle’s doors and
take the keys to the vehicle
inside your residence.

The Canadian Forces’ Military Police are responsible for
the provision of policing services to all CAF bases and DND
establishments; however, it is
everyone’s responsibility to
report suspicious activity. To
report a crime in progress or
to request immediate police
assistance, call 911. To report
a non-emergency or to make
a complaint about a possible
crime, call the Greenwood Greenwood Military Police Corporal Chris Ward, on
Military Police at 902-765- patrol around the streets of the 14 Wing Greenwood
5111.
Residential Housing Units.
2Lt M. Duncan
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Out-going
415 command
team marks
squadron
‘excellence,
achieving goals’
Sara White,
Managing editor

For a squadron not too many
people claim to know much
about what it does, there was
lots said June 7 by 14 Wing
Greenwood leadership during
a change of command and appointment ceremony.
415 (Long Range Patrol
Force Development) Squadron, known by its crest’s
distinct swordfish insignia,
marked the work of LieutenantColonel Patrick LeBlanc and
Master Warrant Officer Jason
Patterson as they leave their
command team partnership;
and welcomed the incoming
Lieutenant-Colonel Keith Fugger and Master Warrant Officer
Ed Delorme.
LeBlanc and Patterson both
bemoaned the array of technical acronyms they learned as
they came into the capability development and testing
squadron from past flyingfocused squadrons, but were
beyond proud of the Swordfish
as they take on their next
postings.
“415 Squadron was the only
long range patrol unit I’d not
been a part of, and it was a
steep learning curve in operational testing and evaluation,”
LeBlanc said. “These are the
best and brightest people in
the fleet. Having flown every
block of the Aurora through
my career, I was excited to
be coming here to be part of
bringing Block IV about. What
a challenge – and we still have
issues, but we’ve now seen the
Block IV complete missions.
That operational success is because of the people of this unit.
I’m glad I could be part of it,
and witness their professionalism, pride and camaraderie.
“It’s been the highlight of
my career.”
LeBlanc thanked Patterson
for being an “outstanding
command team partner, a fire

team buddy and a friend – and
I know we’re leaving the squadron in good hands.”
Patterson said his time at
415 saw him move ‘from the
frying pan to the fire,” to today,
“when I can’t think of a unit that
could have made the past year
any better.
“415 has a never-wavering
commitment to excellence and
achieving goals – unparalleled.
You all have the capabilities to
handle any situation that presents itself, you should all be
proud of the work done – and I
only wish you stay the course.”
LeBlanc acted as the reviewing officer while Patterson signed squadron warrant officer duties over to
Delorme, posting in from
14 Wing’s 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron.
“Thanks to the chain of
command for the opportunity,”
Delorme said. “I’d like to thank
the 415 family for having me
become part of the team – I
look forward to it.”
14 Wing Commander Colonel Brendon Cook acted as
the presiding officer, as LeBlanc turned command of the
squadron to Fugger, posting
in from his role as deputy
commanding officer of 14
Operations Support Squadron.
Fugger is no stranger to the
work of 415 through legacy
projects and the more recent
Block IV developments that
crossed his own past career
responsibilities.
“The strength of this organization is creativity and
innovation – very few people

June 7, 415 (Long Range Patrol Force development) Squadron marked both a change of command and a
change of appointment in its command team. In the back row, left, Master Warrant Officer Ed Delorme took
over squadron duties from out-going Master Warrant Officer Jason Patterson, right. Seated, left, LieutenantColonel Keith Fugger signed on as the new commanding officer, as Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick LeBlanc, right,
departs; Also pictured are 14 Wing Commanding Officer Colonel Brendan Cook, seated centre; and Wing
Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx, standing centre.
Corporal C. Hilchey, 14 Wing Imaging
understand and see what goes sideways, you were given a
Cook said 415 Squadron’s the past two years, delivering
on behind the scenes at 415, challenge, you plotted a course civilian and military members aircraft and capabilities the
and we have work to do to and you ‘hit the mark.’”
have done “amazing things in fleet sorely needed.”
advance Block IV,” Fugger said.
“You will have an impact on
how we complete these tasks,
we will do our best – and we
will have fun.
“I can not do it alone: I’m
counting on you. And, in return, I expect you to count on
me. I hold three things dear:
trust, respect and heart. At
times, it won’t come easy, but it
Want to Make a Diīerence in Your Community?
will be a mutual effort of trust,
We are seeking
respect and heart leading us.”
Resident
of the Municipality of the County of Kings to join the:
Cook thanked the four men
for their contributions, and
wished them all well as the
both leave and arrive at 415
Squadron, adding he has a
great respect for the “work that
Open to Residents of the Municipality of the County of Kings
goes ‘on in the dark.’
Term ends November 30, 2022 (unless Council directs otherwise)
“As 14 Wing commander
and the long range patrol caof the Municipality may be considered.
pability chair, I love all my LRP
squadrons equally – even if all
the others have birds of prey
Municipal Council and Staī on the development and maintenance of a mutually beneĮcial,
as mascots, that could attack
a fish; and one smells a little
‘fishy.’ But it is a daunting task
Semi-annual
to operationalize Block IV, and
415 exceeded the expectations
Council– we are now flying operations,
.
we are force generating with
405 Squadron, we’re introducing it to Comox and heading
to RIMPAC this summer. In a
-mail or regular mail,
two-year period, when much
or (902) 690-2219.
please contact
of the world stood still or went

Kelley's Tree Service

30pm, June 30, 2022 to
or by mail or in person at the address below.

Save on all tree work

Tree cutting, pruning, hedge trimming and lot clearing
A small tree service with over 25 years experience
that is motivated to helping seniors
~ Nova Scotia born and raised ~

Call Kelley 902-349-7198

Tel. 902-678-6141 | Tel. 1-888-337-2999 | Fax: 902-678-9279
181 Coldbrook Village Park Drive | Coldbrook, NS B4R 1B9
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Combined effort marks
commitment to community pride

Community leaders from government, businesses, schools, and organizations
gathered June 6 in Coldbrook, at the County of Kings offices, to raise the pride
flag for June as Pride
Month. Lieutenant-Colonel Josh Christianson,
the champion for the 14
Wing Greenwood Defence
Team Pride Advisory Organization, with Wing Chief
Officer Jonathan Proulx;
were in attendance.

NATHANSON SEAMAN WATTS
formerly
Parker & Richter and
David A. Proudfoot Law Office
We look forward to serving your legal needs,
wherever you need us
811 Central Avenue, Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
Phone: 902.765.4992 • Facsimile: 902.765.4120

NATHANSON SEAMAN WATTS
A D V I C E
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Chris d’Entremont

Lieutenant-Colonel Josh Christianson, the champion
for the 14 Wing Greenwood Defence Team Pride Advisory Organization, shared local action to recognize
diversity as a strength in the military workplace, and
the wider community.
S. White
Officer Jonathan Proulx. He
said the “collective strength
in a community is far greater
than its parts – and I’m thankful for that.
“Pride Month is really a
chance to recognize the great
diversity of opinions, experiences, cultures – all their
forms; and that that brings
resiliency, strength and versatility that strengthens any
institution. All people belong,
and that’s precisely what 14
Wing and the Royal Canadian
Air Force feel. We have the
pride flag flying at our main
gate, and we’re proud to be
part of a community that feels
the same.”
Christianson acknowledged past challenges, barriers and struggles as important, even with more modern
efforts to foster all people towards their “authentic selves.
“Don’t brush those aside,

Member of Parliament for
West Nova/Député - Nova-Ouest

We are now open
to the public Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Kingston Office
778 Main Street,
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
902-242-3605

ignore them or forget about
them. Pride Month is also
an important time to take
those lessons learned and
do better.”
Kings County Mayor Peter
Muttart also described environments, learning and home
experiences as influences on
how people – particularly of
different generations, religions or opinions; may feel
about Pride Month, and accepting diversity on a daily
basis.
“We have to be kind and
intentional in our actions.
Discrimination is now new;
it’s old. We can be kind, but
we can correct it when we see
and hear it.
“Today, upon unanimous
motion of the County of
Kings, I formally proclaim
June to be Pride Month – and
thank you all very much for
being here with us.”

CARMAN
KERR
Your MLA for Annapolis
info@carmankerr.ca
902.309.3158

10 Bridge Street, Middleton

1-866-280-5302 (Toll free/ Sans frais);
chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca

<ŝŶŐƐƚŽŶ^ƚĞĞƌĨĞƐƚ
Celebrate summer, watch the parade
ĂŶĚĞŶũŽǇ^ƚĞĞƌĨĞƐƚ͕:ƵůǇϵŝŶ<ŝŶŐƐƚŽŶ͘
^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞĂŶĚƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶǁŝůůƌƵŶ
:ƵůǇϰŝƐƐƵĞ͘

Steerfest

Corvette cruise-in

It was a pretty classic Friday night drive: summer
weather, coffee and a BBQ, collectible and modern
Corvettes – all parked under the wings of the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum’s display Lancaster.
The museum hosted the first of three free summer
cruise-ins June 10, inviting Corvette enthusiasts to
come out for show and tell, photos, museum tours and
a peek inside the museum’s CC130 Hercules aircraft.
Many other vintage and unique vehicle also rolled
in, making for great parking lot talk. Plan now for a
“British Invasion”-themed car event August 5, and a
Porsche-Palooza September 9
S. White

Sara White,
Managing editor
Kings County Deputy
Mayor Emily Lutz says her
home can do much to create
a nurturing and safe space
for her three young children
to grow into themselves, but
what happens as they go out
into the community?
A good answer came June
6, as representatives from
four municipal units, two
provincial ridings, several
businesses and community
organizations, high school
students and others gathered
at the Kings County municipal
office to celebrate the start
of June as Pride Month –
together.
“Here at the county, our
vision is to be a community
of communities – and communities with differences can
often intersect,” Lutz said,
as she co-hosted the launch
event with Wolfville Councillor Mike Butler.
“It is incumbent on all of
us to create spaces where
these communities can all
belong, flourish and thrive.
This isn’t done with words
and numbers, but with action, because we feel people
deserve better.”
14 Wing Greenwood was
represented by LieutenantColonel Josh Christianson,
the wing champion for the
Defence Team Pride Advisory
Organization, with Wing Chief
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• &ƵůůĐŽůŽƵƌ
• ^ĂŵƉůĞƐŝǌĞϮĐŽůƵŵŶƐďǇϮϴĂŐĂƚĞůŝŶĞƐͬϯ͘ϮϱŝŶĐŚĞƐ
ďǇϮŝŶĐŚĞƐ;ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĐĂƌĚͿΨϲϲ͘ϬϴƉůƵƐƚĂǆKZ
• ŶǇĂĚ͕ĂŶǇƐŝǌĞĂƚΨϭ͘ϭϴƉĞƌĂŐĂƚĞůŝŶĞƉĞƌĐŽůƵŵŶ
(booking deadline Wednesday noon June 29)

Contact | ĂƵƌŽƌĂŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐΛŶƐ͘ĂůŝĂŶƚǌŝŶĐ͘ĐĂ•ϵϬϮͲϳϲϱͲϭϰϵϰůŽĐĂůϱϴϯϯ

A SUMMER CONCERT WITH THE

14 WING BAND
SUNDAY, JUNE 26
AT 2 P.M.
KINGSTON CENTENNIAL PARK
BEAMAN BANDSTAND

FREE PUBLIC CONCERT
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS
AND ENJOY AN AFTERNOON WITH MUSIC
IN CASE OF RAIN, CONCERT WILL BE POSTPONED
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The Aurora publishes items
of interest to the community
submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are
limited to approximately 25 words.
Items may be submitted to our
office, 61 School Road (Morfee
Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood;
by fax, 902-765-1717; or email
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.
ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, firstserved basis, and on-going notices
will be included as space allows.
To guarantee your announcement,
you may choose to place a paid
advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis
d’intérêt public soumis par des
organisations à but non lucratif.
Ces avis doivent se limiter à
environ 25 mots. Les avis peuvent
être soumis à nos bureaux, au 61,

School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par
fax au 902-765-1717 ou par
courriel à l’adresse auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le
principe du premier arrivé, premier
servi, et les avis continus seront
inclus si l’espace le permet. Si
vous voulez être certain que votre
avis soit publié, vous voudrez
peut-être acheter de la publicité. La
date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le mercredi
précédent la publication, à moins
d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many events may
change details as gatherings
are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
Please check ahead with the
organizers, as submission dates
and Aurora press deadlines are
in advance of distribution.

crossword
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night. This is an entirely FREE
event for all the grads and their
dates. Let’s make this a safe night
to remember.
7Arts fundraiser
June 27, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., join
7Arts for a sign making fundraiser
(Sparklensign) at the Kingston
Legion. Register by June 20
with a colour and design, email
kblinn902@gmail.com for details
and registration. $45.
Canada Day – Greenwood
July 1, 10 p.m., the villages of
Kingston and Greenwood are
partnering to provide a public
fireworks display for Canada Day
at the Greenwood Civic Center,
904 Central Ave, Greenwood.
Canada Day – Burlington
July 1, come to Burlington for a
Canada Day celebration! 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. – enter the flower competition/ show and the pie contest.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. children’s carnival games, food, bouncers, silent
auction. Noon to 5 p.m. – horse
pull. 11:30 a.m. – parade lie up
for 12:30 p.m. start. 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. – music with Hunter
Bushell. 1:15 p.m. – opening ceremony, flag raising, Spirit Award.
1:45 p.m. to 2: 45 p.m. – music
with Dave Guptill. 2:45 p.m. – 50/
50 draw. 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. – music
with Kathryn Rix and two in the
Morning. 4 p.m. – silent auction
closes, lobster draw.
Yard sale
July 2, 8 a.m. to noon, Holy Trinity Church yard sale, 45 Main
June 19 to June 25 St, Middleton (just west of the
Department of Highways).
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Friendships are worth their weight Let your artistic side out to play, Country gospel concert
in gold, Aries. That is good news Libra. It’s not something others July 3, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (doors
Heart disease info
session – CORAH
June 22, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m., join Dr. Ken Buchholz of
the Annapolis Family Practice
to learn about strokes and heart
attacks, signs, risks, treatments
and recovery; and the latest heart
research. Register for this CORAH
session at NSCC Middleton:
heather.mccormick@nscc.ca or
902-526-0220.
Mental health conversation
June 24, 9 a.m. to noon, the
Kingston Greenwood Mental
Health Association hosts a community conversation on “The
Importance of Mental Health in
the Workplace” at the Kingston
Lions Hall. This session will be
led by the Canadian Mental Health
Association, Dartmouth, and is
funded by the Valley Credit Union.
For information or to register, call
902-765-3902 or email dwyerdj@
ns.sympatico.ca.
Yard sale
June 25, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. - indoor
yard sale at St. Anthony’s Church
Hall, Mill St., Berwick. Lots of
treasures! Canteen available.
Amateur radio field day
June 25, 3 p.m., to June 26, 3
p.m., stop in the Wilmot Community Centre as the Greenwood
Amateur Radio Club participates

in an international field day event.
About 1,500 outdoor stations
across North America will take to
the airwaves to practice, meet old
friends and make new friends. If
you’re interested in amateur radio,
come check us out. Questions;
Brian DeAthe, VE1RCF/ VE1IQ or
902-844-1145.
Concert in the park
June 26, 2 p.m. – the 14 Wing
Greenwood Band will perform at
the Beaman Bandstand, Kingston Centennial Park, Westwood
Avenue. This is a free concert:
bring your lawn chair and enjoy
an afternoon of music. In case of
rain, the event will be postponed.
MRHS safe grad
volunteers needed
June 27, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., the
Middleton Regional High School
Safe Grad will be a communitybased event, and needs 12 volunteers to manage games and assist
with the night’s activities. We
have food and beverages for all
the MRHS grads and their dates,
a candy station, BBQ, etc. There
are swag bags with a keepsake
item, coupons and more for every
grad in attendance. Please contact
Tracy Brooks, 902-760-2535,
if you can volunteer or want to
donate to defray costs or provide
prizes to be given throughout the

horoscopes

ACROSS
1. Half-conscious states
8. Unnatural
13. Deep regret
14. Rogue
15. Took without
permission
19. An alternative
20. After B
21. Partner to ‘flowed’
22. The best day of the
week (abbr.)
23. Helps you hear
24. Egyptian river
25. Lake __, one of the
Great
26. Make free from
bacteria
30. Indigenous peoples
of central Canada
31. Sanctuaries in Greek
temples
32. Most unclothed
33. NJ senator Booker
34. Tibetan lake
35. Desecrate something
sacred
38. John __, English
educator l467-l5l9
39. Obtains in return for
labor

40. Views
44. Rugged cliff
45. Not quiet
46. Body part
47. Newt
48. German city
49. A way to save money
50. NBC’s Roker
51. Dire Straits frontman
55. Actress Lathan
57. Most meager
58. Poems
59. Companions
DOWN
1. Draws over
2. Recur
3. Current unit
4. Neither
5. Certified Radio
Operator (abbr.)
6. Power of perception
7. Peace
8. Supplemented with
difficulty
9. The last section or
part of anything
10. Dorm worker
11. Bones
12. Most unnatural
16. Spanish island

17. The skill to do
something
18. Where golf games
begin
22. Untethered
25. Print errors
27. The sport of engaging
in contests of speed
28. Ones to look up to
29. Stringed instrument
30. Gives whippings
32. Type of tie
34. Make more
concentrated
35. Die
36. Part of a winter hat
37. Young men’s club
38. Bathrooms need it
40. U.S. president
41. American novelist
42. Take into custody
43. Hurts
45. Type of gibbon
48. American actor Lukas
51. Partner to cheese
52. Some are covert
53. Political action
committee
54. To and __
56. Atomic #28

crossword brought to you compliments of

considering you could make an play witness to that often, but you
important friend this week - but only can be quite imaginative when you
set your mind to it.
if you put yourself out there.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
You just may be at your best this Scorpio, family matters may not be
week, Taurus. Others will take cut and dried, but that doesn’t mean
notice of this immediately. Work they have to be challenging. Enjoy
finally begins to pay off, and it’s a things that are not run-of-the-mill,
especially with the family.
good time to begin a project.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
There is something waiting for you An exchange that takes place this
in the great outdoors, Gemini. You week could have long-lasting after
have to gather the gumption to go effects, Sagittarius. You won’t know
out there and find it. You will have the particular event in advance, so
enjoy the anticipation.
plenty of opportunities this week.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, something impressive takes Sometimes change only requires
hold of your attention, and then you transforming the way you look at
can’t get it out of your mind. This things, Capricorn. Try to see your
could be the inspiration you need to daily life in a new light and maybe
you’ll be more satisfied with it.
start something new.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
A particular person may play a key Get in touch with your desires and
role in your life today, particularly goals this week, Aquarius. Your
as he or she interacts with forces plan and focus may have changed
at work. There is a chance for this and you might need to realign your
approach in this new direction.
relationship to grow, Leo.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
You have made a decision to get Let go of some of the patterns in
your life in order, Virgo. This week your life that simply aren’t working,
marks the first steps toward that Pisces. You’ll free up plenty of time
goal. Accept help when it is given for new pursuits.
for an additional leg up.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

sudoku

open 6 p.m.) the Evergreen Theatre, 1941 Stronach Mountain
Road, Margaretsville; hosts a
country gospel concert, featuring NS Country Hall of Fame
inductee Matt Balsor. Admission
$12 (cash only). Seating and
info – Maddy, 902-765-3220, or
Mary, 902-847-1419. Proceeds to
the Margaretsville Baptist Church.
Steerfest vendors’ market
July 9 – book space now for
the indoor Kingston Steerfest
vendors’ market at the Credit
Union Centre, Westwood Avenue,
Kingston. Underway at 9:30 a.m.,
continuing throughout the day of
Steerfest events. Your small business, club or group is welcome to
sell product, antiques, crafts and
more! Call Muriel, 902-765-8554,
for table booking details.
Kingston Steerfest
July 9, celebrate Steerfest in
Kingston – old traditions, new
events. Firefighters’ breakfast at
7:30 a.m. (Kingston fire hall).
Vendors’ market at the Credit
Union Centre, 9:30 a.m. on. Street
parade arrives at grounds at noon,
followed by VIP grand opening.
Food: Burger Bits, poutine, fries,
strawberry shortcake, hamburgers, hot hogs and more. Stage
entertainment 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.:
Voodoo Dolls, 2 in the Morning,
Sarah Pound. Grounds: Lions’
kiddie train, Plinko, bouncers, mechanical bull, dunk tank, Domino
Man, beer garden, 3 x 3 basketball,
bingo, village rec department
loan display, 7-Arts youth crafts.
Kingston Legion dance (ages 19+)
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. featuring Ruth
Manning and the Prospectors.
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Community conversation on the importance of workplace mental health
The Kingston Greenwood
Mental Health Association
hosts a community conversation on “The Importance
of Mental Health in the Workplace” at the Kingston Lions
Hall Friday, June 24, from
9 a.m. to noon. This event
is an excellent opportunity
for community members to
come together to identify and
undertake the much-needed
commitment toward building
a more inclusive society. The
Canadian Mental Health Association from Nova Scotia

will be leading this session,
and Valley Credit Union has
provided the funding.
Workplace wellness is identified through studies as a
priority in today’s work environments, and mental health
is a topic imploring greater
understanding on the part of
employers and co-workers
in recognizing and assisting
people dealing with mental
health concerns. Statistics
show people might not be
aware they are dealing with a
treatable health problem, and

may not necessarily be mindful of proceedings required to
obtain pertinent resources. It
is frequently recorded most
people with mental health issues would never share their
feelings with their bosses or
supervisors for fear of dismissal or retribution.
Workplaces that lack men-

All in for health care

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Aurora

strategies and a myriad of
accessible knowledge available for the implementation of
empowering workplace best
practices that provide for a
more inclusive and resilient
workplace. If used prudently,
these resources result in a
more positive, win-win environment for all. Choosing to

begin the journey toward discovery, sharing and learning is
a step toward creating a more
healthy and sustainable community: one that recognizes
the importance of mental
health in the workplace.
To register, call 902-7653902 or email dwyerdj@
ns.sympatico.ca.

prix de 9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque
mot additionnel coûte 10 sous,
plus taxes. Texte en caractères
gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées
doivent être réservées et payées
à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi
précédant la publication. Les
modes de paiement acceptés
incluent VISA , Master Card,
AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora n’est pas responsable des
produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire publier une annonce classée, vous pouvez nous
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste
5699, visiter notre bureau au
61, School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un

courriel à auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous
au 902-765-1494 poste 5833, ou
un courriel à auroramarketing@
ns.aliantzinc.ca.

free. Everyone welcome. Christmas
crafts, antiques, furniture, fire hydrant, 1920's car fenders, records,
books, old tools, tea towels, knitted
scarfs, hats, hanging shelves, rock
carvings, dream catchers, trees of
life, toys, sport cards, filing cabinets and other interesting items. Be
kind to each other. Tables available
for rent call 902-847-0324. Thank
you. (4322-4tpb)

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Sampson Dr., Greenwood

tal health success strategies
often result in high rates of
absenteeism, low morale and
escalated costs to employers and our economy. Inadequately managed workplace
stress is a common cause of
mental health concerns.
There is increasing research, more awareness

classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35
words or less, are $9 tax included.
Additional words are 10 cents
each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax
included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
Wednesday previous to publication. Payment methods include
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit or
cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products and/ or services
advertised. To place a classified,
contact 902-765-1494 local 5699,
visit the office, 61 School Road,
Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.
Kingston Lions President Pat Nixon, left, recently ca or fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad,
presented $500 to Don Hyslop, community navigator
for the Mid-Valley Region Physician Recruitment & cont act 9 02-765-149 4 local
Retention Committee, part of the Soldiers Memorial 5833; email auroramarketing@
Hospital Foundation. The Lions are pleased to be able to ns.aliantzinc.ca.
add to efforts to attract and retain physicians for comLes annonces classées, 35
munities between Aylesford and Bridgetown. Submitted mots ou moins, sont vendues au

Business card directory
solution page 7

Page 7

DAN’S FIREWOOD & LUMBER

Hardwood, $300 a cord
Softwood, $260 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

crossword solution

Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered
Valleywide.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

sudoku solution

FLEA MARKET
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE INDOOR FLEA MARKET – 812 King
St., Kingston, N.S. Behind Tim
Hortons and Freemans ESSO.
Sundays only 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
weather permitting. Admission
$1.00 (Adults) Children under 12

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

GREG BANKS
AUTO SALVAGE
& TOWING
We buy sc
scrap metal

We now have scales
s
to buy:
Scrap metal, derelict
vehicles, copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries
Turn your old washers
& dryers etc...into
cash money $$$
841 Vault Road,
Melvern Square
902-765-0974 or
902-760-1525 cell
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12

the

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER

Aurora find & win

the

LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low minimum delivery

Now oﬀering propane

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Entry deadline:
Noon, June 22, 2022
Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions Club. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must
fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each
row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What do you ask for when you call 902-825-3361? ___________________________________
What is your application deadline for the Water Protection Committee? ____________________
To what event should you bring a lawn chair? _______________________________________
What activity is located at 5309 hwy 201? __________________________________________
Who has a wheel lift and flatbed? ________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: KIM FREDERICKS

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:00 pm Friday

902-847-9374
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Ham radio operators on international
airways June 25 to 26
ARRL Field Day is the single
most popular on-the-air amateur radio event held annually
in the USA and Canada. It is
also the largest all-volunteer
radio communication event
in the world, running since
1933. On the fourth weekend
of June each year, thousands
of radio amateurs gather with
their clubs, groups or simply
with friends to operate from
remote locations. Amateur
radio operators consider Field
Day as a picnic, camp-out,
practice for emergencies and,
most of all, FUN!
Field Day 2021 saw more
than 26,000 hams partici-

pate from thousands of locations across North America.
According to ARRL, there
are an estimated three million amateur radio operators
(hams) worldwide. You may
have heard of some: Walter Cronkite, Marlon Brando,
Gilles Morin, Juan Carlos, Jean
Shepard, Burl Ives, Ronnie
Milsap, Jim Croce, Patti Loveless - just to name a few. Field
Day challenges hams to set up

emergency radios and contact
as many other stations as possible in a 24-hour contest.
Ham radio operators from
the Greenwood Amateur Radio Club will participate from
3 p.m. June 25 until 3 p.m.
June 26 at the Wilmot Community Centre, 13972 Highway
1. Hams will establish temporary ham radio stations using
alternative energy sources
(generators, solar panels and
batteries) to power their equipment, as Field Day highlights
ham radio’s ability to work
reliably under any conditions
from almost any location and
create an independent, wire-

less communications network.
Some hams from the Greenwood Amateur Radio Club will
also use the radio stations set

for outdoors and have a water
bottle.
Tuesday, June 21, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – free family open/
drop-in gym night for military,
Defense Team members and
Community Recreation Card
holders (please provide proof
at door). Please have indoor
gym shoes to use the facility.

Friday, June 24, 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – YTGIF - Minute to
Win It games and bingo with
prizes PLUS a tasty snack!
Cost: $10 plus tax for non-rec
card holders; $7 plus tax for
rec card holders. Please have
indoor gym shoes, outdoor
wear for outside, and a water
bottle.

During the event, the GARC
welcomes visitors: members
will demonstrate radio skills,
show how they meet challenges of emergency preparedness, and provide educational
Field Day activities. Interested
visitors will be able to talk
with the radio to someone
across the country or the
world. Drop by anytime during our 24-hours of Field Day
operations.
For more information about
the Field Day event or on beup in their homes or taken to coming a ham, contact Brian
their backyards to operate in- DeAthe, VE1IQ (GARC presidividually or with their families dent advisor); at briandeathe@
during this event.
hotmail.com.

Youth Happenings
Youth Happenings at the 14
Wing Greenwood Community
Centre offers a range of fun
options every week for youth
aged six to 12 (five if they have
completed one full year in a
school program). To register,
contact the centre at 902-7651494 local 5341, or drop in
to the Church Street offices

weekdays. All recreation programs require a mask to be on
your person and used if social
distancing can’t be maintained.
Monday, June 20, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – Kids Club – Free
baseball/ softball outdoors.
Pre-registration required by
noon on the day of the activity. Please dress accordingly

WE OFFER
•
•
•
•
•

A challenging 18 hole course
Fully stocked Pro Shop
Cart Rentals
Driving Range
Special green fee rates for active
Military, Police and First Responders
• Competitive membership rates
• "The Capitol at Eden"
is our new Food and Beverage service

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

Book tee times online at
edengolf.ca or call 902-665-4257
5359 Hwy 201, West Paradise, Nova Scotia

JUNE is Recreation Month

Share the colours, share the Joy!
Kayak, canoe and paddle board rentals
Starting June 1
- Available to Rec Card holders.
- Certain conditions will apply.
- Contact 902-547-2882 for more information.
- info@lakepleasantcampground.ca

Sunday

- Available to defence team
- Certain conditions will apply.
- Contact 902-765-1494 local 5341
or 5997 for more information.

Monday
19

Drama Camp
Ages 5-8
1 pm-3 pm
Ages 9-12
3:30 pm-5:30 pm
$55 no red card +tax
$50 rec card +tax

Tuesday
20

Kids Club
Walk to Dairy Queen
& ice cream
6-7:30 pm
Pre-registration required
Free
Bring your own money
Fitness Class
Free
Community Centre
7-8 pm

Kayak, canoe and
paddle board rentals

PSP Community Recreation at the 14 Wing Community Centre
902-765-1494 local 5341 to register or online at
https://bkk.cfmws.com/greenwoodpub/courses/index.asp
Registration ends 12 pm day of program.
Cost associated with some programs.
Proof of I.D. is mandatory.
@PSPGreenwoodCommunityRecreation

Wednesday
21

Family open gym night
6-7:30 pm
Free for military &
rec card holders.
Must have proof of I.D.
No-registration required
Story Time in the Park
Community Centre
playground.
11-11:30 am

22
Fitness Class
Free
Community Centre
noon
Cricut craft night
$5
Bring your own shirt,
hat or cup.
14 Wing Library
6-8 pm

Thrusday
23

Friday

Saturday
24

$ YTGIF
Minute to win it
games & BINGO
with prizes plus a snack
$10 no rec card +tax
$7 rec card +tax
5:30 -7:30 pm
JRM Hike
Nictaux River Trail Loop
1:30 pm
Registration required
902-765-1494 local 5341

25
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@AngiesFamilyRestaurant

